
 
New Items - December 2021

 
MOVIES and TV SERIES 

DVD AND BLU-RAY 
Click on video cover or titles to see if item is available. 

Sign into your library card account - CLICK HERE 
 

ALSO - GO TO THE BENTON CATALOG TO SEE ANOTHER LIST
OF ALL NEW ITEMS FROM RECENT MONTHS. 

GO TO- BENTON CATALOG TO SEE MORE 
 

Please call or email if you would like an assistant to put it on hold for you. 

Call: 608-759-2665       Email: circ@bentonpubliclibrary.com
Respect /  
 
Offers a look into the life of Aretha Franklin: from her childhood
traumatized by the loss of her mother through her difficult rise to
international fame in the sixties, when she was also struggling with an
abusive marriage and alcohol problems

Coming Later This Month
 
 
 

No Time To Die (BD / DVD Combo)  
 
James Bond has left active service. His peace is short-lived when Felix
Leiter, an old friend from the CIA, turns up asking for help, leading
Bond onto the trail of a mysterious villain armed with dangerous new
technology. 00056051

Cry macho /  
 
When an aging rodeo star takes a job of bringing the teenage son of his
former boss from Mexico, where he lives with his alcoholic mother, to
his father's ranch in Texas, he connects with the boy and finds
redemption through teaching the boy what it means to be a man

http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/
https://bentonpubliclibrary.com/2015/10/09/online-card-catalog-2/
https://swls.agverso.com/home?cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684612&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684612&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Craig%2c+Daniel&Title=No+Time+To+Die+(BD+%2f+DVD+Combo)&Upc=&Isbn=9786318631020&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Craig%2c+Daniel&Title=No+Time+To+Die+(BD+%2f+DVD+Combo)&Upc=&Isbn=9786318631020&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Eastwood%2c+Clint&Title=Cry+macho+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318621489&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Eastwood%2c+Clint&Title=Cry+macho+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318621489&PreferredLink=authortitle


Spirit, riding free  
 
Set in nineteenth-century Texas, follows the adventures of a twelve-
year-old girl named Lucky, who with her friends has to find a way to get
her father's gift in time for Christmas despite an avalanche that derails
their plans

Venom: Let There Be Carnage  
 
Tom Hardy returns to the big screen as the lethal protector Venom, one
of MARVEL's greatest and most complex characters. Directed by Andy
Serkis, the film also stars Michelle Williams, Naomie Harris and Woody
Harrelson, in the role of the villain Cletus Kasady/Carnage. 00056051

Girl who believes in miracles /  
 
When the prayers of a young girl suddenly begin healing the people of
her town, her fame soon takes its toll

Godzilla vs. Kong / BD and DVD  
 
As Monarch employees search for the origin of the Titans, humanity is
caught in a struggle between Godzilla and Kong

Incredible shrinking man /  
 
After Scott Carey encounters a radioactive mist on a boating trip, his
life takes a terrifying turn as he shrinks to a height of two inches

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Frank%2c+Amber&Title=Spirit%2c+riding+free&Upc=&Isbn=9786318618380&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Frank%2c+Amber&Title=Spirit%2c+riding+free&Upc=&Isbn=9786318618380&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hardy%2c+Tom&Title=Venom%3a+Let+There+Be+Carnage&Upc=&Isbn=9786318624558&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Hardy%2c+Tom&Title=Venom%3a+Let+There+Be+Carnage&Upc=&Isbn=9786318624558&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Sorvino%2c+Mira&Title=Girl+who+believes+in+miracles+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318638234&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Sorvino%2c+Mira&Title=Girl+who+believes+in+miracles+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318638234&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Skarsgard%2c+Alexander&Title=Godzilla+vs.+Kong+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318508674&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Skarsgard%2c+Alexander&Title=Godzilla+vs.+Kong+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9786318508674&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Stuart%2c+Randy&Title=Incredible+shrinking+man+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9781681438856&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Stuart%2c+Randy&Title=Incredible+shrinking+man+%2f&Upc=&Isbn=9781681438856&PreferredLink=authortitle


Card Counter  
 
Redemption is the long game in Paul Schrader's THE CARD COUNTER.
Told with Schrader's trademark cinematic intensity, the revenge thriller
tells the story of an ex-military interrogator turned gambler haunted by
the ghosts of his past. 00056051

Jungle Cruise  
 
Annotation

Benton Public Library 
48 W. Main, Benton 
Benton, Wisconsin 53803 
608-759-2665

bentonpubliclibrary.com

http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dafoe%2c+Willem&Title=Card+Counter&Upc=&Isbn=9786318618304&PreferredLink=authortitle
http://www.libraryaware.com/2087/Catalog?Author=Dafoe%2c+Willem&Title=Card+Counter&Upc=&Isbn=9786318618304&PreferredLink=authortitle
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684777&cid=swls&lid=bento
https://swls.agverso.com/record?key=5262&agcn=684777&cid=swls&lid=bento
http://bentonpubliclibrary.wordpress.com/

